Meet your state’s standards
QUICK-START GUIDE
IXL practice skills are fully aligned to the Common Core and standards for all 50 states!
Raise your students’ test scores with targeted skills for each standard.
You can eﬀortlessly track class and student progress with our interactive, real-time Analytics.

1

Sign in to your IXL account at www.ixl.com.

2

Indicate your state.
Select Proﬁle & settings from your
account menu to view this window.

Choose or verify your state.

Click Submit to save your changes.

3

From Learning, click on Standards.

The info page explains how IXL helps your
class work toward your state standards goals.
IXL is aligned to the most recent available
standards for each state, with additional
sets of standards available for some states.

4

Click a subject and a grade to view its standards and a
complete list of skills targeted to each standard.

Click on the name of the standards you’d like to
see. The standards document you are currently
viewing will have a white check mark.
Strands are in orange
Standards are in black

IXL skills aligned to each standard are in
dark green. Have your class practice these
skills to improve mastery of this standard.
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5

Identify the skills you want your students to practice.

Hold your mouse over any skill name to view
a preview of what the skill oﬀers.
Still not sure? Click the skill name to try it out!

Use the permanent skill ID as a
search shortcut! Students can enter
this three-character code in the
search bar to easily ﬁnd the skill.

In your students’ accounts, their SmartScore will appear next to each practiced
skill, so it’s easy to find skills that need more work.

Congratulations!
Your class is now on the path toward achieving state standards mastery.
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